
IFBI PROPOSAL

Greetings!!

Some information about IFBI.

1. IFBI is a joint venture of NIIT Ltd (Asia's No.1 IT Training Company). and ICICI Bank Ltd started its 
operation in 2006.

2. Institute Of Finance Banking & Insurance Training Ltd. Head quartered at New Delhi having 90 
admission centers all over India with 50 operational as on date.

4. Since its inception IFBI has placed more than 32000 students in ICICI & other leading banks.

5. IFBI started its operation in 2008 and so far we have placed more than 30000- students, majorly 
at ICICI Bank at various locations.

6. PGDBO is a program of 6 months in total , 3 months of Training at IFBI and 3 months of Training 
at ICICI Bank with Stipend(Rs. 8000/-).

7. Admission can be offered to the candidate who successfully clears ICET (IFBI Common 
Entrance Test- online aptitude test and Personal Interview) organized by IFBI.

8. Once selected for the ICICI student receive the *Welcome letter where it is mentioned that the 
candidate is offered a job with ICICI Bank while joining PGDBO.

9. After completion of the training student receive their Joining letter of ICICI bank mentioning the position
for on job training for first 3 months and mentioning the salary structure of the position.

10. Note- Student will be on the payroll of ICICI Bank and working as grade 1 Bank officer, will be entitled 
for all the benefits provided by ICICI bank.

11. Salary package offered by ICICI is 2.33 lakhs.

Recruitment Process by IFBI-

1. A seminar is to be delivered by IFBI Officials to all the interested students. It will include of a 
screening and a briefing session.

2. Students clearing the screening interview shall have to fill up the online form and require 
submitting the photocopy of their documents.

3. Students will be required to generate their ICET Admit card by paying Rs.500/- at IFBI Bhopal 
center to appear in online test and an interview.

4. Program will be offered to the student as per the result declaration and student will have to pay 
80,000/-+Tax for the training module.



Pre requisite to conduct the Seminar

1. No. of participant.

2. Profile of the participants.

3. Seminar Hall.

4. Projector.

Eligibility criteria
1.> 50% in 10th , 12th and Graduation

2.> No correspondence graduation

3.> Age <25 yrs (DOB : 1st Jan 90 ) 

4.> Any graduate

 In case of any doubt or clarification please feel free to reply on 8962753185/0755-4007054


